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Abstract—Our study aimed to compare the accuracy of step
count and ambulation distance determined with the Yamax
Digi-Walker SW-700 pedometer (DW) and the Ossur patient
activity monitor (PAM) in 20 transtibial amputation subjects
who were functioning at the K3 Medicare Functional Classifi-
cation Level. Subjects completed four simulated household
tasks in an apartment setup and a gymnasium walking course
designed to simulate outdoor walking without the presence of
environmental barriers or varied terrain. The mean step count
accuracy of the DW and the PAM was equivalent for both the
household activity (75.3% vs 70.6%) and the walking course
(93.8% vs 94.0%). The mean distance measurement accuracy
was better with the DW than with the PAM (household activ-
ity: 72.8% vs 0%, walking course: 92.5% vs 86.3%; p < 0.05).
With acceptable step count accuracy, both devices are appro-
priate for assessing relatively continuous ambulation. The DW
may be preferred for its more accurate distance measurements.
Neither device is ideal for monitoring in-home ambulation.

Key words: activities of daily living, ambulation, ambulatory
monitoring, amputees, gait, measurement, pedometer, rehabili-
tation, step count, validation studies.

INTRODUCTION

Walking is one of the most fundamental components
of daily physical activity. The importance of monitoring
daily ambulation and activities in people who have under-
gone lower-limb amputation has been identified previ-
ously [1–4]. Accurate monitoring of ambulation levels
has the potential to facilitate better care of amputation

patients by assisting clinicians and researchers prescribe
and choose therapies, measure the effects of interventions,
choose the most appropriate prosthetic components, and
predict postamputation abilities.

The effects of rehabilitation interventions such as
changing a prosthetic component or adding a gait aid
may be more objectively measured with a reliable and
accurate ambulation monitoring device. Prescription of
an appropriate prosthesis would also be facilitated if
detailed and objective information regarding daily activ-
ity were available. For example, the extent of prosthetic
use can influence the choice of prosthetic foot for indi-
vidual patients. Determining objective time lines for
replacing prosthetic devices would also be facilitated,
similar to the use of an automotive odometer to direct
regular vehicle maintenance. Finally, activity monitoring
would facilitate prosthetic research if a valid and reliable
measure of functional activity were available.

Activity level categorization in those who have under-
gone lower-limb amputation is commonly performed using
the Medicare Functional Classification Level (MFCL) [5].

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index, DW = Yamax Digi-
Walker SW-700 pedometer, MFCL = Medicare Functional
Classification Level, PAM = Össur patient activity monitor,
SAM = step activity monitor.
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The MFCL is used by the physician and prosthetist to
determine the patient’s ability to reach a “defined func-
tional state within a reasonable period of time” [5] and to
choose the most appropriate prosthetic device for his or her
functional level. The MFCL categorizes lower-limb ampu-
tees into broad levels, such as nonambulator (K-level 0),
household ambulator (K-level 1), limited community
ambulator (K-level 2), community ambulator (K-level 3),
and high-level user (K-level 4). Within each functional
level, considerable variability in daily activity levels can
exist between individual patients; however, the MFCL can-
not subcategorize individuals within a functional level.
Also, categorization is based on the person’s ambulation
potential, often obtained through patient self-report of abil-
ities, not his or her actual daily activities.

Patient self-report has been used in several question-
naires to measure prosthetic use in those with lower-limb
amputation. Questionnaires such as the 36-Item Short
Form [6], the Amputee Activity Survey [7], and the Loco-
motor Capabilities Index [8] have established validation
properties in this population. However, self-report has
been criticized as being inaccurate owing to considerable
subjectivity [9]. The limiting components of most self-
report assessments are their imprecision in determining
small but important differences in activity level and their
inability to quantify amputee activity. Currently, self-
report scales are not considered accurate or sensitive
enough for use in research requiring highly accurate mon-
itoring of amputation patient activity  [10]. Inclusion of
an objective and accurate activity-monitoring device in
studies attempting to validate self-report scales would
prove invaluable in determining the responsiveness and
applicability of these scales.

The importance of identifying an objective and accu-
rate activity monitor for those with lower-limb amputa-
tion has been previously recognized [1–3]. Initial efforts
were made by Holden et al. with their work on a step
monitor consisting of a foot switch, storage unit, and
retrieval unit [1]. Although this device was shown to
measure activity accurately, it was impractical for larger-
scale patient use owing to limited data acquisition capa-
bilities and the need to modify the prosthesis to incorpo-
rate the device. Activity has subsequently been studied
using a variety of pedometers and accelerometers, each
with its own advantages and disadvantages. An ideal
device has not yet been found.

Pedometers are devices that are typically worn at the
waist and are capable of counting steps. They have the

advantage of being relatively inexpensive and readily
available. The importance of step count as a relevant
measure of physical activity level in nondisabled people
has been shown [11]. Pedometer accuracy in this popula-
tion has been assessed, and the Yamax SW series have
been shown to be among the most accurate and afford-
able models commercially available [12–13]. High meas-
urement variability for those with gait disorders has been
considered a disadvantage of pedometer-based ambula-
tion monitoring in the disabled population [14]. How-
ever, in people with relatively normal gait patterns, such
as those with transtibial amputation who ambulate at the
active community level (K3 and K4), the use of pedome-
ters should remain a potential option.

Accelerometers can be used to establish patterns of
movement during activity by comparing rates of accelera-
tion from sensors placed at different areas of the body.
Some accelerometer models have been validated in the
amputee population [3,9,15]. Their bulky design [9], need
for customization, and relatively high cost [2] make their
use less practical for community-based studies.

The Össur patient activity monitor (PAM) (Reykjavík,
Iceland) attaches to a prosthesis and uses inertial sensors
to measure angle and angular velocity of the lower leg.
Through digital signal processing, it uses these data to
calculate stride and activity parameters. Bussmann et al.
determined that the PAM was a valid device for classify-
ing everyday activities of people with transtibial amputa-
tion into inactive, active, and locomotion categories [16].
While the authors presented data on stride count for tread-
mill walking and overground walking, they did not assess
the accuracy of step count and ambulation distance during
typical household daily activities. If the PAM is to be
worn by people with amputation for community activity
monitoring, its accuracy during continuous and noncontin-
uous ambulation in indoor and outdoor environments must
be determined.

The objective of our study was to measure and com-
pare the accuracy of step count and ambulation distance
determined with the Yamax Digi-Walker SW-700
pedometer (DW) (New-Lifestyles, Inc; Lee’s Summit,
Missouri) and the PAM in transtibial amputation subjects
at the K3 level within a simulated apartment setting and
during relatively continuous gymnasium walking.
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METHODS

Instruments
The PAM measures and displays distinct data param-

eters related to activity level, including inactivity time,
nonlocomotor activity time, locomotion time, distance
traveled, steps taken, and speeds traveled. The device pro-
vides three output activity classes—inactive, active, and
locomotion—by applying a stride-detection algorithm to
the steps taken. If the subject is stationary for more than
20 s, he or she is classified as inactive. If the subject takes
more than 10 strides in a row, the subject is classified as
locomotion, starting from the first stride taken. When the
subject is not in either of these two classes, he or she is
classified as active. The active classification therefore
includes a mix of stepping and not stepping associated
with everyday movement tasks performed in a limited
space, such as within a home environment.

The DW was chosen for this study as the metric ver-
sion of the Yamax SW series. The DW measures step
count and when preset with the subject’s step length (in
meters) and weight (in kilograms) can estimate ambula-
tion distance and calorie expenditure based on the step
count data.

Participants
We reviewed physician clinic notes for all patients

who had undergone transtibial amputation and who were
seen in the outpatient clinic at The Rehabilitation Centre,
Ottawa, Canada, between January 1, 1998, and March 31,
2005 (249 patients). The charts of those with unilateral
amputation who were identified as community-level
ambulators were extracted (175 patients). Three of the
study investigators (Drs. Dudek, Kahn, and Marks) inde-
pendently reviewed these charts and identified those
ambulating at the K3 level. Consensus among all three
investigators was used to identify all K3 ambulators as
potential study participants (69 patients).

An introductory letter was mailed to each potential
participant, and study recruitment was conducted through
a follow-up telephone call within 1 to 2 weeks. The order
in which participants were contacted was determined by
random number generation. Patients who agreed to take
part in the study were screened with questions about their
current prosthetic use and medical stability to ensure that
no recent changes in their functional status had occurred.
Exclusion criteria included prosthesis malfunction or
new medical comorbidities affecting ambulation.

All subjects provided informed consent to take part
in the study. The experimental protocol was approved by
the Research Ethics Board at The Rehabilitation Centre.

Procedures

Subjects
Testing took place at The Rehabilitation Centre dur-

ing one visit in July or August 2005. Basic demographic
data were collected for each subject. Each subject’s pros-
thetic device was reviewed by the principal investigator
using a list of screening questions developed by two certi-
fied prosthetists. Once prosthetic safety issues were ruled
out, subjects could continue with the study protocol.

Subjects were taken to a fully equipped one-bedroom
apartment setup within The Rehabilitation Centre to per-
form simulated household activities. The floor covering
was low shag carpet. We determined step length using a
distance wheel that measured 10 steps walked at a self-
determined speed. The calculated step length for each
subject was entered into the DW before testing.

Device Application
The PAM was placed anteriorly on the prosthesis, in

the sagittal plane, in line with the second digit, and at a
height of 20 cm from the bottom of the device to the
floor. The device was affixed to the prosthesis with its
self-adhesive strap and a 2.5 × 5.0 cm piece of double-
sided adhesive tape to avoid any bouncing or sliding of
the unit during testing. The DW was attached over the
subject’s belt or waistband using the clip at the back of
the device. It was positioned vertically midway between
the subject’s lateral hip and umbilicus to estimate the
position of the anterior superior iliac spine. Both devices
were placed on the same side as the prosthesis. If abdomi-
nal obesity resulted in a less than optimal position (i.e.,
device not positioned vertically), the DW was moved
approximately 7 cm laterally at or slightly above waist
level.

Simulated Household Activities
Subjects observed the principal investigator during a

demonstration and then completed four simulated house-
hold tasks (Figure):
1. Subjects started seated at the right side of the bed,

stood up, and walked to the bathroom sink. At the sink,
subjects simulated brushing their teeth for 20 s and
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then brushing their hair for 20 s. Subjects washed their
hands for 15 s and dried them at the towel rack.

2. From the bathroom, subjects walked into the kitchen,
removed three dishes from the cabinet, and placed
them on the counter below. Subjects then filled the ket-
tle with water, placed it back on the stove, removed
two slices of bread from a loaf of bread, and placed
them in the toaster.

3. Subjects walked from the kitchen into the dining room
and sat at the table, where a simulated meal setup was
present. Subjects buttered two slices of toast, sprinkled
salt and pepper over a simulated meal, and poured a
glass of water from a pitcher. Each task item was
placed across the table from the subjects, requiring
them to reach the trunk and arms forward to pick up
the items.

4. Subjects rose from the chair in the dining room,
walked back into the kitchen, and washed a set of
dishes and utensils in the sink.

We videotaped subjects to obtain criterion step count
data. The distance traveled was measured by a research
assistant following the subject with a measurement
wheel. We calculated walking speed using an average of

the walking speeds during tasks 1 and 4, where longer
walking distances occurred. We calculated walking time
using the video data and walking distance using the
measurement wheel.

Distance Walking Task
The walking and turning task was designed to simu-

late outdoor walking without the presence of environ-
mental barriers (i.e., curbs, stairs, and ramps) or varied
terrain. Testing was completed in The Rehabilitation
Centre’s gymnasium, which has a tiled floor.

Each subject was instructed to walk 10 lengths of the
gymnasium, marked out at 16 m from end to end, for a
total of 160 m. Subjects were instructed to walk at the
speed they normally would during a typical day. At each
end of the gymnasium, subjects were instructed to turn
safely and directly on or as close to the marker points as
possible. A precise method of turning was not specified
to the subjects. We videotaped and timed subjects during
the gymnasium walking to obtain criterion data for com-
parison to the data collected from the PAM and DW.

Data Analysis
The percent accuracy of the devices was calculated

by

The accuracy of the step count in the apartment was
based only on steps taken during ambulation (which we
defined as two or more steps taken consecutively for the
purpose of spatial relocation). We used descriptive statis-
tics to calculate the mean and standard deviation of the
various parameters. We used t-tests for equality of mean
values for interdevice comparisons. We analyzed the data
using SPSS, version 11.5 for Windows (SPSS, Inc; Chi-
cago, Illinois).

RESULTS

A total of 23 patients agreed to take part in the study.
Three patients subsequently chose not to participate for
personal reasons unrelated to the exclusion criteria. Thus,
20 subjects were tested using the study protocol.

Participant characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
Obesity, defined as body mass index (BMI) ≥30, was the
most common comorbidity, followed by diabetes mellitus.

Figure.
Schematic of layout of apartment and four tasks performed.
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A minority of the subjects (30%) required a single-point
cane for outdoor ambulation. Two subjects chose to use a
single-point cane during ambulation in the gymnasium.
None of the subjects used a gait aid in the apartment.

Step Count
Analysis of the videotaped data from the apartment

setting revealed steps of varying length and style. In
addition to steps taken in a symmetrical fashion for the
purpose of ambulation from one location to another, sub-

jects routinely sidestepped and stepped forward and then
back using the same foot and occasionally used shuffling
steps while performing components of the simulated
daily activities.

The mean step count percent accuracy for the DW
was 75.3 ± 20.9 for the apartment and 93.8 ± 6.7 for the
gymnasium (all data presented as mean ± standard devia-
tion unless otherwise noted). For the PAM, the accuracies
were 70.6 ± 10.1 for the apartment and 94.0 ± 4.0 for the
gymnasium. No statistically significant difference was
noted in step count accuracy between the devices in the
apartment or the gymnasium (p > 0.05). However, both
the DW and PAM were statistically different when com-
pared with the criterion values for step count (p < 0.05)
(Table 2).

Ambulation Distance
Table 2 illustrates the criterion values for distance in

the gymnasium and apartment as compared with the val-
ues recorded for distance by the DW and PAM. The PAM
failed to display any distance measurements during apart-
ment testing. The criterion values were significantly dif-
ferent for the PAM (p < 0.05) but not for the DW (p >
0.05). The DW’s percent accuracy for distance was 72.8 ±
18.2 for the apartment and 92.5 ± 6.3 for the gymnasium.
The PAM’s accuracy for distance in the gymnasium was
86.3 ± 7.7. The DW was significantly more accurate than
the PAM for ambulation distance in both the apartment
and the gymnasium (p < 0.05).

Effect of Body Habitus
Obesity affected the accuracy of the DW but not the

PAM. Significant differences in step count accuracy with

Table 1.
Participant characteristics (n = 20). Data presented as mean ± standard
deviation (range) or total number and percentage of total where
appropriate.

Demographic Value
Age (yr) 58.6 ± 10.8 (43–82)
Sex

Male 13 (65)
Female 7 (35)

Height (cm) 171.2 ± 8.9 (153–185)
Weight (kg) 82.8 ± 16.3 (57.6–122.5)
Body Mass Index 28.3 ± 5.3 (22–40)
Education Level

Secondary 4 (20)
Postsecondary 16 (80)

Side of Amputation
Left 12 (60)
Right 8 (40)

Time Since Amputation (yr) 26.7 ± 20.0 (2–62)
Etiology of Amputation

Trauma 12 (60)
Vascular 4 (20)
Diabetes Mellitus 1 (5)
Tumor 1 (5)
Congenital 1 (5)
Other 1 (5)

Comorbidity
Obesity 7 (35)
Diabetes Mellitus 5 (25)
Peripheral Vascular Disease 3 (15)
Renal Failure 1 (5)
Smoker 5 (25)

Gait Aid Used Outdoors 6 (30)
Step Length (m)* 0.65 ± 0.07 (0.58–0.83)
Speed (m/s)*

Apartment 0.93 ± 0.11 (0.79–1.20)
Gymnasium 1.13 ± 0.14 (0.88–1.52)

*Calculated using measurements from video and distance reference data. Table 2.
Comparison of criterion and device values. Data presented as 
mean ± standard deviation.

Test
Environment

Criterion
Value DW PAM

Apartment
Step Count 82.3 ± 8.1 64.5 ± 20.9 58.0 ± 9.5
Distance (m) 43.2 ± 2.1 40.5 ± 14.3* 0

Gymnasium
Step Count 248.1 ± 23.6 233.0 ± 29.0 236.3 ± 28.7
Distance (m) 160.0 156.0 ± 15.3* 143.0 ± 18.9

*Not statistically different from criterion value (p > 0.05).
DW = Yamax Digi-Walker SW-700 pedometer, PAM = Össur patient activity
monitor.
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the DW were found between obese and nonobese sub-
jects in both the apartment (63.5% ± 18.1% vs 83.2% ±
19.4%, p < 0.05) and the gymnasium (90.2% ± 8.1% vs
96.2% ± 4.6%, p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION

The objectives of this study were to determine the
validity of the DW and PAM for subjects with unilateral
transtibial amputation who were ambulating at the K3
level in a simulated apartment setting and during rela-
tively continuous walking and to compare the accuracy
of the two devices. If a device is to be useful for monitor-
ing daily ambulation, it needs to be accurate in an indoor
environment, since most daily activities occur in this set-
ting. Our study protocol incorporated a typical household
environment and a simulated simple walking environ-
ment (i.e., no environmental barriers or uneven terrain).
These test environments are likely representative of
ambulation within a small store or office space (apart-
ment) and ambulating down the hallways of a hospital,
large office building, or shopping center (gymnasium).
To our knowledge, validation of the PAM and a pedome-
ter during daily household tasks using videotaped refer-
ence data had not previously been documented in the
literature.

In general, both devices were less accurate in the
apartment than in the gymnasium setting. Similar under-
estimations in step count were observed with both.
Although distance was underestimated by both devices,
the DW was more accurate than the PAM, which failed to
register any distance during testing in the apartment.
These findings were likely due to factors related to the
types of activities performed during the apartment proto-
col. In the apartment, subjects performed a variety of
daily activities over relatively short distances. Therefore,
the length and speed of steps varied considerably depend-
ing on the type of activity being performed. Many sub-
jects also incorporated sidestepping while performing
tasks at the kitchen counter. The devices, most signifi-
cantly the PAM, appear to be less adept at measuring dis-
tances in situations involving varied types of steps.

The reasons for underestimation of distance in the
presence of varied steps are not completely clear. With
the PAM, the discrepancies may to be related to internal
settings for activity classification and the types of activi-
ties encountered in the apartment. When the PAM

encounters 10 consecutive steps, it begins classifying the
activity as locomotion. If the subject continues to step
consecutively, the PAM will continue to register the
activity as locomotion. Ambulation distance is calculated
by the sum of all the stride lengths measured by the unit’s
inertial sensors. Review of the apartment videotape data
revealed that subjects took on average 12 to 16 steps to
ambulate from one task to the next in the apartment.
These relatively short distances, interrupted by missed
steps, may have led the device to misclassify the activity
as “active” instead of “locomotion” and, in so doing,
introduced measurement errors. Bussmann et al. also
noted that missing one stride caused misclassification of
the activity being performed [16]. We agree with their
suggestion that lowering the setting of 10 consecutive
steps may further improve the classification accuracy of
the device.

Another possible explanation is subject walking
speed. The PAM was designed to function optimally at
walking speeds above 0.75 m/s; below this speed, accu-
racy decreases significantly [16]. We chose subjects at
the K3 level for this study to ensure that participants were
likely to ambulate above 0.75 m/s. The speed at which
subjects ambulated in the gymnasium and apartment set-
ting was calculated to be above this critical level for all
subjects. Therefore, ambulation speed did not appear to
explain the inaccuracy of the PAM in the apartment set-
tings. To further verify this result, we performed several
trials of the apartment protocol with a nondisabled sub-
ject wearing the PAM. During each trial, the device failed
to register distance measurements despite the subject’s
adequate ambulation speed.

The reduced accuracy of the DW in the apartment
setting may be related to its internal switch mechanism.
The DW uses a cantilever arm switch that requires accel-
eration of ≥0.35 g to register a step [17]. Any small or
less forceful step not resulting in this level of acceleration
would not be counted by the device. The variable nature
of the activities performed in the apartment setting likely
resulted in certain steps’ not meeting the acceleration
threshold of the switch mechanism and thus not being
recorded by the device.

In the gymnasium, both the DW and the PAM were
significantly more accurate in determining step count. All
subjects were observed to walk with more continuity and
less step-to-step variability during the gymnasium proto-
col. In nondisabled subjects, the Yamax SW series had
demonstrated very good accuracy, up to 97.0 percent for
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step count and 93.8 percent for distance during track
walking [12]. Our findings indicate that the DW was
capable of measuring step count and distance at almost
equally accurate levels in K3 transtibial amputation sub-
jects under comparable testing circumstances. The incor-
poration of a turn after each length of the gymnasium in
our protocol was included to simulate some of the direc-
tional changes that often occur during daily walking. The
incorporation of simple changes in direction did not
introduce clinically relevant step count errors into the
measurements of the DW.

Step count accuracy has been more accurately dem-
onstrated by the step activity monitor (SAM) (Prosthetics
Research Study; Seattle, Washington), a two-dimensional
accelerometer that has been validated across a wide range
of gait styles, including that of people who have under-
gone lower-limb amputation. The SAM has been shown
to detect steps with better than 99 percent accuracy [3].
However, the slightly increased accuracy with the SAM
does not seem to outweigh its disadvantages of needing
minor customization for each individual and high cost
(U.S. $2,100—price includes docking station and one
activity monitor).

Bussmann et al. reported that the PAM was 95.8 per-
cent accurate for distance ambulated continuously over-
ground at optimal walking speeds and 98.4 percent
accurate for step count [16]. Although the accuracy of
step count and ambulation measurements in our study
were slightly lower than these values, we consider the
PAM’s accuracy during relatively continuous ambulation
to be acceptable. The minor reductions in accuracy may
be a result of incorporating direction changes into our
testing protocol, compared with the continuous ambula-
tion in the protocol used by Bussmann et al.

Reports on the effects of obesity on pedometer accu-
racy have varied. Shepherd et al. reported reduced step
count accuracy in obese individuals (BMI >30 kg/m2) [2].
Schneider et al. [12] and Swartz et al. [18] found that nei-
ther BMI nor device placement (front, side, or back) sig-
nificantly affected the accuracy of a Yamax SW series
pedometer. In our study, we noted that abdominal obesity
was often a cause of less than optimal vertical position of
the DW over the anterior superior iliac spine. Placement
of the DW to a more lateral position at the waistline often
compensated for this and improved device accuracy.
Although the step count of the DW was statistically less
accurate for obese subjects, the device maintained ade-
quate monitoring accuracy, at approximately 90 percent in
obese subjects during relatively continuous ambulation.

The ambulation monitoring capabilities of the DW
and PAM are superior during more consistent and continu-
ous ambulation (as was seen in our gymnasium protocol)
compared with the varied forms of movement that occur
within a small indoor environment (as in our apartment
protocol). In an environment without significant barriers
such as steps and curbs, both devices proved to be appro-
priate for monitoring activity of transtibial amputation
subjects ambulating at the K3 level. The addition of envi-
ronmental barriers and varied terrain may introduce addi-
tional measurement errors; therefore, generalization to
actual outdoor community ambulation monitoring cannot
be made based on our study results.

Considerable differences in gait characteristics may
exist in lower K-level transtibial amputees and those with
anatomically higher limb amputations. Our population of
K3 level transtibial amputees often represents a physi-
cally active group with varied activities, gait patterns,
speeds, and limitations that are quite different than those
at lower K-levels. We feel this limits generalization of
our finding to other K-levels, especially K1 and K2,
where people will not likely be able to walk fast enough
for the devices to be accurate. As well, only two partici-
pants used a gait aid during the gymnasium protocol and
no participant used a gait aid in the apartment. Therefore,
the effect of a gait aid could not be assessed in our study.
Lower K-level amputees will be more likely to rely on a
gait aid and walk in a manner that may introduce addi-
tional inaccuracies in the devices tested.

Either device presents its own unique advantages for
use in the amputee population. The DW is simple to use
and inexpensive, at approximately U.S. $40 compared
with U.S. $1,100 for the PAM. The average daily step
count in those having undergone amputation has not been
definitively established in the literature. A few studies
looking at factors that may influence ambulation activity
in lower-limb amputees have found daily step counts
ranging from 1,000 to 5,000 [19–20]. People with other
disabilities and chronic diseases have been reported to
take 3,500 to 5,500 steps/day [21]. The DW can measure
up to 99,999 steps per monitoring session and could
therefore potentially be used for a longer-duration study
than the PAM, which is currently limited to 1 week of
data collection. The PAM offers the advantages of addi-
tional activity measurement parameters above step count
and ambulation distance. Also, since it remains strapped
to the prosthesis, the likelihood of compliance in a study
or clinical setting is higher, whereas the DW may unin-
tentionally not be worn from one day to the next. Lastly,
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the PAM may be a better option for use in obese people,
since in our study the accuracy of step count and ambula-
tion distance with this device was not aversely affected in
this subgroup.

Our study design presented some analytical limita-
tions. The lack of associations between the accuracy of
the devices in certain settings and for certain subject
characteristics may be related to large variability but rela-
tively small differences between mean device accuracy.
The large variability in step count and distance measure-
ments is likely more related to individual differences in
stride length as opposed to variability in how well the
device worked for a particular individual. These differ-
ences are more obvious when studying a small group.
Other studies have found similar amounts of variability
in step count when assessing a relatively small popula-
tion such as ours (n < 30) [22–23]. A sample size of 177
subjects would provide adequate statistical power (β =
0.8) for all analyses.

CONCLUSIONS

Accurate and objective devices that quantify activity
levels in subjects with lower-limb amputation can benefit
patient care research. In our study, the DW and PAM
were equally accurate and appropriate for monitoring
step count during relatively continuous ambulation in K3
unilateral transtibial amputation subjects in settings with-
out environmental barriers. The DW was significantly
more accurate than the PAM for distance measurement.
Both devices demonstrated serious limitations for ambu-
lation monitoring during tasks performed in an indoor
household setting. We conclude that these devices are
appropriate only for measuring relatively continuous
ambulation. Further study is needed to clarify the use of
the DW and the PAM in other populations and other set-
tings. These studies should include (1) assessments in a
person’s own environment with improved contextual task
identification, (2) assessments of different K-level ambu-
lators, and (3) assessments of outdoor ambulation tasks.
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